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NEWS RELEASE

The RMR Group Named a 2021 Top Place to Work by
The Boston Globe for Second Consecutive Year
12/2/2021
NEWTON, Mass.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- The RMR Group (Nasdaq: RMR) today announced that it has been named by
The Boston Globe as one of the Top Places to Work in Massachusetts for the second consecutive year.
The Top Places to Work program recognizes the most admired workplaces in the state. Rankings are based on a
con dential survey that collected feedback from nearly 66,000 employees at more than 300 Massachusetts
organizations. The survey measures employee views about their company's direction, culture, management
support, career development opportunities along with pay and bene ts programs.
Adam Portnoy, President and Chief Executive O cer, made the following statement:
“We believe that RMR is an excellent place to build a career and recognition from The Boston Globe as a
Top Place to Work validates this belief. RMR’s talented real estate professionals are attracted to our highperformance culture and the opportunities that come with managing a $32.7 billion, nationwide portfolio
of almost 2,100 properties across nearly every major real estate asset class.”
This award follows several recent honors from industry, media and government organizations achieved by RMR and
its clients. In July 2021, the Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) announced RMR as having the most
BOMA 360 designated properties in its managed portfolio. In May 2021, RMR client Diversi ed Healthcare Trust
(Nasdaq: DHC) was named a 2021 Green Lease Leader by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Better Buildings
Alliance and the Institute for Market Transformation. In April 2021, RMR and its client O ce Properties Income
Trust (Nasdaq: OPI) were named ENERGY STAR® Partners of the Year by the U.S. Environmental Protection
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Agency. Lastly, in February 2021, RMR and its clients OPI and Industrial Logistics Properties Trust (Nasdaq: ILPT)
were named among the fastest growing middle market companies in Massachusetts by the Boston Business
Journal in its 2021 Middle Market Leaders ranking.

About The RMR Group Inc.
The RMR Group (Nasdaq: RMR) is a leading U.S. alternative asset management company, unique for its focus on
commercial real estate (CRE) and related businesses. RMR’s vertical integration is supported by approximately 600
real estate professionals in over 30 o ces nationwide who manage over $32 billion in assets under management
and leverage 35 years of institutional experience in buying, selling, nancing and operating CRE. RMR bene ts from
a scalable platform, a deep and experienced management team and a diversity of direct real estate strategies
across its clients. RMR is headquartered in Newton, MA and was founded in 1986. For more information, please visit
www.rmrgroup.com.
View source version on businesswire.com: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211202005316/en/
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